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Seeking David Fagen: The Search 
for a Black Rebel’s Florida Roots
By Frank Schubert
	 David Fagen was by far the best known of the twenty or so black soldiers 
who deserted the U.S. Army in the Philippines at the turn of the twentieth century 
and defected to the enemy. His story filled newspapers great and small, from the New 
York Times to the Crawford (Neb.) Tribune. His notoriety was so great that the Times 
called him “the celebrated Fagen,” and it was Fagen that the military hero Frederick 
Funston wanted desperately to kill and, when he failed to do so, made excuses to 
cover his failure. In the press, the literature, and the official records of the war, one 
name kept popping up: David Fagen, the teenager from Tampa who had enlisted 
in the Twenty-fourth Infantry in 1898 for the war against Spain and attracted the 
attention of the New York Times for leading insurrecto soldiers against the Americans 
and frustrating the great Funston. Who was this soldier, and what was his story?
 For many years, historical studies of Florida at the turn of the twentieth century 
that discussed the war with Spain tended to focus on local volunteer regiments, on 
civilian patriots trying to make soldiers comfortable in camp, and on businesses and 
communities experiencing strong economic surges as a result of Florida becoming the 
springboard to operations in Cuba. And, indeed, Florida was just that: all of the V 
Corps--the seventeen thousand men who went to Cuba, along with those left behind-
-were bivouacked in Tampa and Lakeland, Miami, Fernandina, and Jacksonville. 
Among them were all four regiments of black regulars, three (the Ninth Cavalry, and 
the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth infantry regiments) in Tampa, and the fourth, 
the Tenth  Cavalry, in Lakeland. Recently the experience of these soldiers in Florida 
has been the subject of a growing number of books, articles, and dissertations.1
1 See Willard B. Gatewood Jr., “Negro Troops in Florida, 1898,” Florida Historical Quarterly 49 
(July 1970): 1-15, and Gatewood’s other writings, particularly his “Smoked Yankees” and the Struggle for 
Empire: Letters from Negro Soldiers 1898-1902 (Bloomington: University of Indiana Press, 1971).
Frank Schubert  retired as a historian in the Office of the U.S. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
is the author of five books on the Buffalo Soldiers. He divides his time between Mount Vernon, Virginia, 
and Gyor, Hungary.
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Some Floridians joined regular units, and David Fagen was one of those. He enlisted 
on June 4, 1898, for a term of three years, and began an extraordinary military 
journey, starting as a private in the Twenty-fourth Infantry and ending as a captain in 
Emilio Aguinaldo’s Filipino revolutionary army, fighting against his former comrades 
and the United States, in a conflict that started as part of the war with Spain in 1898 
and ended by throttling the Filipino independence movement in 1902.
 How does one find out about the origins of such a young man? He does 
not appear in what might be called “uplift” histories, such as Rowena Brady’s 
Things Remembered,2 a book that traces the emergence of a black professional 
and entrepreneurial middle class in Tampa. He’s not in Maxine Jones and Kevin 
McCarthy’s African Americans in Florida,3 with its biographies of pillars of black 
Tampa, such as the educator Blanche Armwood and the nurse Clara Frye, both of 
whom made vital contributions to their community.
2 Rowena Ferrell Brady, Things Remembered: An Album of African Americans in Tampa (Tampa: 
University of Tampa Press, 1997).
3 Maxine D. Jones and Kevin M. McCarthy, African Americans in Florida (Sarasota: Pineapple Press, 
1993).
Members of the 9th Cavalry pose along the wharf at Port Tampa shortly before leaving for Cuba and the 
Spanish-American War. Three of the four Buffalo Soldier units – the 9th Cavalry, along with the 24th and 
25th Infantry – were stationed in Tampa before the war.
Tampa Bay History Center Collection
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 In fact, in an earlier version of a local history, D. B. McKay’s Pioneer Florida, 
published in 1959 during the waning days of segregation, there is some indication 
of how far David Fagen and his family were from being among the pillars of black 
Tampa. In a chapter called “The Good Colored People of Tampa,” Sam Fagen, 
David’s father, made a cameo appearance, by way of illustrating what did not, in 
McKay’s judgment, constitute the so-called “good colored people” of Tampa. Here is 
the story, as McKay wrote it:
 Sam Fagin [sic] was a shiftless old Negro who was never known to work, 
but had about 20 children. I mention him because I recall a funny story about 
him. When the late Clarke Knight had just graduated from law school he 
walked into the police station one morning looking for business. He saw old 
Sam in a cell and asked why. Sam said he was accused of stealing chickens. 
Clarke volunteered to represent him. The next morning when Sam was 
arraigned before Judge Harry Peeples the judge glared at him and evidently 
unnerved him. Told to plead to the charge, Sam whispered, “Jedge, when you 
looks at me lak dat it seems lak you looks right through me. I ain’t gwine lie 
to you, Jedge--I’s guilty.” Clarke was on his feet instantly to protest: “Judge 
Peeples. You frightened this poor old man so badly with your fierce expression 
that he doesn’t know what he is saying. I am his lawyer, and I tell you he is not 
guilty.” Whereupon the honorable court delivered himself of this gem: “Sam 
Fagin, stand up! I’ll have you know that I came from South Ca’lina, and I was 
taught to always take the word of a white in preference to the word of a Negro. 
You say you are guilty--your lawyer says you are not guilty. I prefer to believe 
your lawyer. Case dismissed.”4
 The tale shows starkly the racism of the day, when a black man’s word was not 
even good enough to establish his own guilt. The story may also show a black man so 
shrewd that he knew that all he had to do was admit guilt to be exonerated.
What about Sam’s son David? What can we find out about this young African 
American man from the mean dirt streets of the Scrub? Where is the evidence that 
would reveal who he was, what and who might have shaped his life, and--perhaps 
most important--what might have been the sources of his rebellion? And, once we 
have the evidence we can be sure of, how can we use this as the basis from which to 
imagine, guess, and extrapolate in an effort to create a full picture of an extraordinary 
young man?
4 D. B. McKay, Pioneer Florida (Tampa: Southern Publishing, 1959), 1:238. For similar stories, see 
Randall Kennedy, Nigger: The Strange Career of a Troublesome Word (New York: Pantheon, 2002), 64; Leon 
F. Litwack, Trouble in Mind: Black Southerners in the Age of Jim Crow (New York: Knopf, 1998), 343. In the 
trial that followed the robbery of a military paymaster in Arizona during 1889, the eyewitness testimony 
of seven black soldiers proved insufficient to convict the whites who had been indicted for the crime (see 
Larry D. Ball, Ambush at Bloody Run: The Wham Paymaster Robbery of 1889 [Tucson: Arizona Historical 
Society, 2000]).
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 The search begins with his family and standard sources--census records, 
insurance maps, and vital records. Sam Fagen (ca. 1840-1899) did not have twenty 
children. He and his wife, Sylvia (ca. 1853-1883),5 had seven, and David was the 
seventh, following four brothers and two sisters. There was also Sylvia’s son George 
Douglas, the oldest child in the family in 1880 at the age of eleven, when David was 
just one year old. Sam was a laborer, and if he was not a local legend, he should have 
been. In addition to his acquittal as the perpetrator of the great chicken robbery, an 
1878 story in the Sunland Tribune had him catching an alligator, and one in 1881 
reported that he had stolen oats for his horse.6 Sylvia “kept house,” as the census 
report put it. George was sixteen in 1885 and did “general job work,” so he may have 
contributed a bit to the household, but the family was big, depended mainly on Sam’s 
earnings as a laborer, and probably had trouble making ends meet.
 In this context, we have to try to understand Sylvia’s role during her short 
life and why it was important that she “kept house.” Kathleen Howe, in her article 
“Stepping into Freedom: African Americans in Hillsborough County, Florida, during 
the Reconstruction Era,” notes that whites didn’t understand that “social circumstances 
and the legacy of slavery gave labor different meanings for African Americans. For 
black women,” Howe wrote, “the meaning was deeply influenced by their desires to 
nurture their families and maintain their own households.” During the 1870s, the 
percentage of black adult women keeping house or with no outside employment 
went from 50 to 64 percent. Sometimes circumstances required freedwomen to earn 
wages, but they “created economic niches that added earnings without sacrificing 
care of their families or submitting to the supervision of whites.” Thus, in the 1880 
census, one begins to see “laundress” as the occupation of some.7
 This view of the importance of women keeping house was confirmed by Leon 
Litwack in his study of African Americans in the post-Reconstruction South. “In 
removing themselves from the fields and the white family’s house,” Litwack wrote, 
“black women evinced a desire to spend more time tending to the needs of the family 
and to escape the abuse that often accompanied close proximity to white men. In 
removing their wives, daughters, and mothers from domestic and field work, many 
black men sought to assert their position at the head of the family and provide family 
members with a protection denied them as slaves.”8 
 The family’s address before Sylvia Fagen’s death in 1883 is not known, but 
the 1886 city directory locates Sam Fagen and his family at the corner of Nebraska 
Avenue and Constant Street, in the Scrub, the original black neighborhood of 
5 Sylvia Fagen died on May 2, 1883, and was buried in Oaklawn Cemetery, section 4. http://www.
tampagov.net/dept_Parks/cemetery/Engine.asp.
6 Julius J. Gordon, Index, Sunland Tribune, a weekly newspaper, Tampa, Florida, 1877-1883 (Tampa: 
Julius J. Gordon, 1992), n.p.
7 Kathleen S. Howe, “Stepping into Freedom: African Americans in Hillsborough County, Florida, 
during the Reconstruction Era,” Tampa Bay History 20 (Fall/Winter 1998): 11-12.
8 Litwack, Trouble in Mind, 124.
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Tampa, named for the scrub palmetto that covered the area.9 Litwack observed 
that “to find the black neighborhood in almost any town or city, one needed no 
map or signs,” that the streets were rarely paved and inevitably turned to mud in 
rainstorms, and that the housing was always the least desirable in town. He cited 
“the Bottoms” in Knoxville, Tennessee, a cluster of rickety shacks on stilts along a 
creek, in a neighborhood surrounded by industry--tobacco warehouses, a foundry, a 
slaughterhouse, and the inevitably volatile creek that was sometimes within its banks 
and sometimes at flood. Residents had no political power, received no municipal 
services, and found it almost impossible to escape their surroundings. Litwack could 
just as easily have been describing the Scrub.10
 A 1927 study of the conditions of life in the Scrub noted: “The rent quarters 
are small and close together. They are situated on unpaved streets and narrow alleys. 
Bathing facilities are scarce: garbage is often uncollected.”11 Tony Pizzo considered 
it “a world of its own.” Outsiders did not venture there, and “only those who lived 
9 “Tony Pizzo’s Ybor City,” Tampa Bay History 2 (Spring/Summer 1980): 51.
10 Litwack, Trouble in Mind, 336-37.
11 Arthur Raper, J. H. McGrew, and B. E. Mays, “A Study of Negro Life in Tampa,” typescript, 1927, 
27.
View of the “Scrub,” Tampa’s oldest African American neighborhood. Though taken in 1927 as part of 
the “Study of Negro Life in Tampa,” this image would have looked very familiar to David Fagen twenty 
years earlier.
Tampa Bay History Center Collection
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there frequented the place.” When Ybor City was established in 1886 just two miles 
east of Tampa, the black community found itself between “the Cracker village of 
Tampa” and the new Latin town; with both expanding in all directions, the Scrub, 
sandwiched in between, became, in Pizzo’s words, “a lost and forgotten world.”12 
 The moment David Fagen walked into the recruiting office, he started leaving 
clues about who he was and where he came from. He had to provide two character 
references, people who knew the family and lived nearby. He chose the carpenter 
Samuel Bryant and the laborer William Hicks, both residents of the Scrub. William 
Hicks remains obscure, but Samuel Bryant was a pillar of the black community. His 
mother, Dorcas Bryant, was a prominent early entrepreneur who made her money 
the hard way, as a laundress and landowner. Samuel Bryant owned the Nebraska 
Avenue Carpenter Shop, was active in the Republican Party during Reconstruction, 
and built Mt. Sinai African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church on land donated by 
his mother.13 That Fagen sought out such a prominent member of the community as 
a character witness shows how important he considered this step in his own life. That 
his family knew Samuel Bryant well enough to make such a request suggests that Sam 
Fagen was more than just a chicken thief. 
 The enlistment papers also contain information about David’s civilian 
occupation. His application says only that he worked as a laborer for Hull’s Phosphate 
Company,14 but that in itself says a lot. This industry, which had its start in the 
waters near Tampa in 1883 during the dredging of the Hillsborough River channel, 
followed a standard pattern, with mines using blacks for common labor and whites 
as foremen and mechanics. Black laborers earned one dollar per day, usually for ten 
hours of work, breaking off phosphate rock with crow bars, picks, and oyster tongs 
while standing in rivers abuzz with mosquitoes, and tossing the rock into small 
boats, to be dried and crushed for use in fertilizer, baking powder, matches, and 
cleaning and water-softening compounds. Blacks provided as much as 95 percent of 
the workforce, and when there were not enough workers, mines used convict gangs 
on a contract basis at forty cents per man per day. Ninety percent or more of these 
prisoners were black as well. Overall, phosphate mining in the 1880s and 1890s was 
a brutal, demanding grind of long hours, hard work, and low pay, “requiring strong 
men with the stamina to perform back-breaking work under Florida’s burning sun.”15 
12 “Tony Pizzo’s Ybor City,” 51.
13 Brady, Things Remembered, 11.
14 In 1899, Joseph Hull, president of the Peace River Phosphate Company, sold his business to the 
American Agricultural Chemical Corporation. He then started a new company northeast of Mulberry, 
which by 1909 was the largest producer in Florida, with about half of the state’s land-pebble production 
(Arch Fredric Blakey, The Florida Phosphate Industry: A History of the Development and Use of a Vital 
Mineral [Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1973], 56).
15 Ibid., 40, 51, 53; Works Progress Administration, Technology, Employment, and Output Per Man in 
Phosphate-Rocks Mining, 1880-1937, Report No. E-7 for the National Research Project on Reemployment 
Opportunities and Recent Changes in Industrial Techniques (1938), 1; Karl H. Grismer, Tampa: A History 
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It takes little imagination to understand why a young man might leave this for the 
army.
 It takes no more imagination to understand why the phosphate industry was 
a center of worker radicalism. Like the turpentine and timber camps, phosphate 
mines were violent places. Black laborers’ efforts to increase wages and improve 
conditions met concerted resistance from the operators. In 1899, an effort to stop 
escalating racial violence against black phosphate workers in Dunnellon resulted in 
the formation of an “Anti-Lynch and Mob” club. In October of that year, members 
of the club fought a pitched battle with local law enforcement officers in which two 
club members were killed and the organization effectively broken. In 1903, a white 
phosphate employer in the Bartow vicinity killed a black worker after the worker got 
into an argument with the owner’s bookkeeper. “At times,” Paul Ortiz has written, 
“the state’s phosphate and turpentine regions resembled armed camps as workers 
battled woods riders (turpentine foremen) and bosses over wages and company store 
debts.”16 Ortiz’s work on Florida supports Litwack’s overall observation that “the 
economics of repression produced a black workforce mostly dependent on whites for 
their daily sustenance. But it did not necessarily produce the docile, contented, easily 
controlled workforce whites had envisioned.”17
 There may have been other reasons that the army appealed to a young 
African American man from Tampa. After all, it was the United States Army that 
had brought the end of slavery to the states of the former Confederacy and made it 
stick. Then, in the years after the Civil War, the presence of the army at Fort Brooke, 
in the words of Katherine Howe, “proved critical for African Americans seeking to 
exercise their freedom. . . . Federal troops in Tampa mediated disagreements and 
prevented widespread racial violence against blacks.” The black people of Tampa 
appreciated the importance of the military, and in 1870 they successfully petitioned 
the governor for an African American militia company. It never did much beyond 
train, march in parades, and protect the polls during Reconstruction. But the very 
existence of the unit showed an awareness of the role of the military in protecting the 
community.18This understanding fed on what Paul Ortiz called “traditions of black 
self defense” in Florida. The white Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, in fact, warned 
on July 13, 1890, of a new breed of black Floridian that it called the “Winchester 
Negro,” who feared no white man.19 
 The newspaper put its finger on a growing regional phenomenon, the 
of the City of Tampa and the Tampa Bay Region of Florida (St. Petersburg, Fla.: St. Petersburg Printing, 
1950), 221.
16 Paul Ortiz, “’Like Water Covered the Sea’: The African American Freedom Struggle in Florida, 1877-
1920” (Ph.D. diss., Duke University, 2000), 119-21, 124, 126-27.
17 Litwack, Trouble in Mind, 165.
18 Howe, “Stepping into Freedom,” 14-16, 19.
19 Ortiz, “Like Water Covered the Sea,” 118-19.
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emergence of the black outlaw, the “bad nigger,” to use the term contemporaneously 
and positively applied by African Americans.20 In the 1890s, black folklore increasingly 
emphasized “the black outlaw and desperado, usually a loner who chose to violate all 
of the moral and legal precepts of society, who wielded his own brand of justice.” This 
“outlaw” was celebrated for “cunning, boldness, coolness, and wit, often in the face of 
overwhelming odds, and for the uncanny ability and imaginative powers he displayed 
in outwitting his enemies.”21 One such man, the Alabama turpentine worker Morris 
Slater, known as “Railroad Bill,” shot and killed a police officer, escaped, and roamed 
southwestern Alabama, robbing trains, and stealing from all--black, white, rich, and 
poor. In March 1896, bounty hunters in Atmore, Alabama, blew his head off, but 
legend had it that he had transformed himself and still watched his pursuers with 
amusement.22Florida’s equivalent was Harmon Murray, a young man whose life of 
crime as leader of the North Florida Gang centered on Alachua County and who 
“achieved Statewide notoriety” before seventeen-year-old Elbert Hardy, another black 
Floridian, killed him in Gainesville in September 1891.23
 On top of that history and tradition, there was the formidable presence in 
May 1898 of the black regulars who could be seen all over Tampa. They were proud, 
tough, confident men, and the very sight of them in and near the Tampa Heights 
camp that was close to Central Avenue and the Scrub must have impressed a young 
black man.24The Tampa Morning Tribune wrote on May 5, 1898: “The colored 
infantrymen stationed in Tampa and vicinity have made themselves very offensive 
to the people of the city. The men insist upon being treated the same as white men 
are treated, and the citizens will not make any distinction between the colored troops 
and the colored civilians.” This may have been offensive to whites, but it was surely 
a revelation to some blacks to see such men refusing to be denied service in bars, 
carrying weapons in broad daylight, and upright and powerful in their bearing.
 In any case, David Fagen did not have many alternatives to the army. As the 
enlistment paper shows, he could not sign his name. There were schools in the Scrub. 
Harlem Academy was first mentioned by name in the minutes of the Hillsborough 
County School Board in 1889; and as early as 1876 there are indications in the minutes 
of the board that a “colored school” existed. Rowena Brady found evidence of a 
20 See Al-Tony Gilmore, Bad Nigger! The National Impact of Jack Johnson (Port Washington, N.Y.: 
Kennikat Press, 1975), for the use of this phrase to describe the ultimate defiant African American, the 
first black heavyweight boxing champion, who scandalized white America with his white lovers and his 
heavyweight crown.
21 Litwack, Trouble in Mind, 437, 438.
22 Ibid., 438-39.
23 Billy Jaynes Chandler, “Harmon Murray: Black Desperado in Late Nineteenth-Century Florida,” 
Florida Historical Quarterly 73 (October 1994): 184-99.
24 For a detailed description of the camp and its location, see Brent R. Weisman, ed., Soldiers and 
Patriots: Buffalo Soldiers and Afro-Cubans in Tampa, 1898, USF Anthropology Studies in Historical 
Archaeology No. 2 (1995).
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freedmen’s school on Harrison between Morgan and Marion permanently established 
by 1870, “one room without partitions and few windows” that served the community 
until Harlem Academy was established. But, if David Fagen went to school at all, he 
did not stay very long, and whatever schooling he had was negligible.25 Not that it 
would necessarily have mattered much if he had attended. As a disillusioned black 
schoolteacher from Mississippi said: “You educate your children--then whatcha 
gonna do? You got any jobs for ‘em? You got any business for ‘em to go into?”26
 Statements in an enlistment document of Fagen’s were not necessarily true. 
When he signed up, Fagen said he was over twenty-two years old, although the census 
report of 1880 put him at the age of one, which would have made him nineteen in 
1898. Moreover, the army assumed he was single. It did not enlist married men, 
and Fagen claimed that he had no dependents. However, according to Hillsborough 
County records as examined by Julius Gordon, he had married Maggie Washington 
on October 23, 1897.27 If he was still married in June 1898, he kept this information 
to himself. But Fagen was not the only one who might have fudged on that document. 
Lieutenant Charles Tayman, the white recruiting officer, indicated that Fagen spoke, 
read, and wrote the English language “satisfactorily.” Fagen verified this by signing 
the document with an “X.” He could not write his own name.
 Fagen had little education, but there is evidence that he learned. Six months 
after the war in Cuba ended, the army contracted significantly. It offered soldiers the 
opportunity for discharges, and he accepted one. He got out, came home, and took a 
look around. He learned that his father had died, maybe discovered that his wife had 
found someone else--in 1899 she lived under the same name she had used when she 
married him, at 813 Harrison Street in the Scrub--and reenlisted. This time, instead 
of using an “X,” he signed his own name. The signature was wobbly and crooked, 
but it was his. And that’s not all he learned in eight months of service. In 1898, he 
had stated that he did not drink “intoxicating liquors.” The next year, he reported 
“moderate” use of spirits.
 In addition to giving us clues to where Fagen came from, the enlistment papers 
tell us about where he was bound. The first time he enlisted, Anthony Marrow and 
John Calloway witnessed his “X.” Marrow was a schoolteacher from North Carolina. 
He was just nearing the end of his first enlistment in H Company of the Twenty-
fourth, the same company to which Fagen was assigned, and rose to be regimental 
sergeant major of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, the top enlisted grade. Calloway was a 
printer from Richmond who rose quickly to the rank of battalion sergeant major. 
He was articulate, sensitive, and deeply conflicted about his role in suppressing the 
25 Otis R. Anthony, Black Tampa: The Roots of a People (Tampa: Hillsborough County Museum, 1979, 
1989), 9; Brady, Things Remembered, 17.
26 Litwack, Trouble in Mind, 60.
27 Julius J. Gordon, Afro-Americans of Hillsborough County, Florida, 1870-1890 (Tampa: Julius Gordon, 
November 20, 1993), 39.
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Filipino revolution.28   We do not know what Fagen learned from these two professional 
soldiers, whether he saw either one as a role model, whether they communicated their 
worldviews or the importance of learning, but in the Scrub he probably saw few men 
who combined their physical presence and worldly awareness. He would see a good 
number of such men during his time in the army.
 He actually went to Cuba, a veteran of less than one month when he boarded 
ship with a group of replacements headed for the island. He did not serve with his 
regiment--the Twenty-fourth Infantry--in battle at San Juan Hill, where the black 
regulars shared top billing with Theodore Roosevelt and the First U.S. Volunteer 
Cavalry (the Rough Riders), but he did work among the yellow fever patients at the 
hospital near Siboney, Cuba, and came down with the fever himself. He was still ill 
when he reached Montauk Point, New York, with the Twenty-fourth.29 
28 Frank N. Schubert, On the Trail of the Buffalo Soldier: Biographies of African Americans in the U.S. 
Army, 1866-1917 (Wilmington, Del.: Scholarly Resources, 1995), 77-78, 286-87.
29 Fagen enlisted on June 4. Four days later, the Twenty-fourth Infantry boarded ship for Cuba, although 
the regiment did not actually sail until June 14. New recruits and other replacements followed as part of 
a six-ship convoy that left Tampa on June 30 and arrived in Cuba on July 10. There is no clear evidence 
tying Fagen either to the replacement convoy or to the original departure. Lacking that, it is reasonable to 
assume that a recruit with four days of service would not be sent into combat with his regiment (Adjutant 
General’s Office, U.S. Army, Correspondence Relating to the War with Spain, including the Insurrection in the 
Philippines and the China Relief Expedition, April 15, 1898, to July 30, 1902 [Washington, DC: U.S. Army 
Center of Military History, 1993], 1:65, 69, 122).
Port Tampa, nine miles south of downtown Tampa, was utter chaos during the embarkation of the U.S. 
Army at the start of the Spanish-American War. This photo shows the logistical nightmare: trains, troops 
and transports all sharing a single wharf and rail line.
Tampa Bay History Center Collection
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 He came back and shared the Twenty-fourth’s hero’s welcome, went west to 
serve at Fort Douglas, outside Salt Lake City, Utah, and at Fort D. A. Russell, near 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. When he got out, he came home and went back in the army. 
He spent part of 1899 with detachments assigned to patrol the redwood forests just 
west of Sequoia National Park, and sailed from California to the Philippines in the 
summer. By then he had seen more of the world than likely had seemed possible 
during his Tampa childhood. 
 In the Philippine Islands, his story diverged from that of most of his comrades.30 
As with most aspects of his apparently short life, we have more circumstantial 
evidence than hard data about his defection. He had disputes with his superiors and 
seven court-martial convictions for minor transgressions. Late in November, while 
his company was in San Isidro, the chief town of Nueva Ecija province in Central 
Luzon, he deserted and went over to the enemy. He apparently had help: a report 
from his regiment said that an insurrecto officer was waiting for him with a horse. We 
do not know precisely why, but he took the biggest risks a soldier could, turning his 
back on his country and his comrades, his family, and his home. 
 He became an officer in the revolutionary army and led troops against 
the Americans. And he was good at it. In the eight months that began with July 
1900, there are records of nine skirmishes between U.S. troops and guerrilla forces 
that included Fagen. All of them took place in the sparsely populated and densely 
overgrown regions of Nueva Ecija. Generally he did not seem to move far from San 
Isidro, on the Rio Grande de la Pampagna near Mount Arayat, the dominant terrain 
feature in the province. 
 In July, Fagen sprang an ambush on troops of his old regiment, leading to 
a fierce firefight with General Funston’s scouts. It was the rainy season in Luzon, 
and American operations had slowed because of the difficulty in moving troops 
and supplies. According to Jack Ganzhorn, an Arizona gunslinger who was in the 
Thirty-fourth Volunteer Infantry and served as one of the scouts, Fagen and his men 
surprised a two-wagon convoy of the Twenty-fourth near Manacling, killed one man 
and wounded two others, burned the wagons, and waited. Then, when the scouts 
came up, he struck again, repeating the ambush and pinning the scouts with their 
backs to the river, which was running high and wild from the rains. According to 
Ganzhorn, as Fagen crept closer, he taunted the Americans. “Captain Fagan’s done 
got yuh white boys now,” Fagen is said to have jeered. “Less’n you all surrender, my 
little gugus is gonna chop on yuh with their meat-cutters.” An American lieutenant 
found the heckling unnerving and leaped to his feet but was pulled back before he 
could get hurt, shouting in response, “Go to hell, you black scum! A million of you 
yellow-bellied rats couldn’t whip Funston’s Scouts!” It was a near thing for the scouts. 
30 In addition to the sources cited below, this narrative draws substantially from Michael C. Robinson 
and Frank N. Schubert, “David Fagen: An Afro-American Rebel in the Philippines, 1899-1901,” Pacific 
Historical Review 44 (February 1975): 68-83.
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By the time reinforcements arrived, they were out of rifle ammunition and had their 
pistol cartridges in their hats next to them, waiting for the end. One American lay 
dead, and Fagen had vanished, leaving his own dead where they fell.31
 In December, Fagen clashed with the great Funston himself, east of San Isidro. 
“In this fight,” the redheaded bantam rooster of a volunteer brigadier general later 
lamented, “I got a fairly good look at the notorious Fagan at a distance of a hundred 
yards, but unfortunately had already emptied my carbine.”32 That was bad luck for 
Funston, but good luck for Fagen, who slipped away again. 
 Funston, who masterminded the audacious capture of the revolutionary leader 
Emilio Aguinaldo, came out of the war as a popular hero.33 His failure to add Fagen 
to his trophies must have rankled. At the Funston family Christmas dinner in Kansas, 
just three weeks after the lack of ammunition deprived him of his kill, his sister-in-
law Magdalena Blankart chided him in absentia with a little versification:
By Jiminy Christmas Fred
What’s this I see?
Poor old Fagen
Hanged to a tree?
How did it happen
This is queer
Tell us about it
We’re dying to hear.34
 In 1901, the Filipino revolution collapsed around Fagen, with one leader after 
another giving up in the spring and summer. Fagen’s immediate superiors, Generals 
José Alejandrino and Urbano Lacuna, surrendered and tried to cut a deal for Fagen. 
Funston’s response was predictable: “This man,” Funston said, speaking of Fagen, 
“could not be received as a prisoner of war, and if he surrendered it would be with 
the understanding that he would be tried by a court-martial--in which event his 
execution would be a practical certainty.” Soon posters offering a $600 reward for 
“Fagen, dead or alive,” in both Spanish and Tagalog, went up in towns all over Nueva 
Ecija.35 
31 Jack Ganzhorn, I’ve Killed Men: An Epic of Early Arizona (New York: Devin-Adair, 1959), 146, 172-
73; Frederick Funston, Memories of Two Wars: Cuban and Philippine Experiences (London: Constable, 
1912), 364-65; Twenty-fourth Infantry, Regimental Returns, National Archives, Record Group 94 
(Microcopy 665, reel 250).
32 Funston, Memories of Two Wars, 386.
33 On the capture of Aguinaldo, see David Haward Bain, Sitting in Darkness: Americans in the Philippines 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1984); and Funston’s Memories of Two Wars.
34 Magdalena Blankart to “My Angel Mother,” December 26, 1900, Funston Papers, Kansas State 
Historical Society, Topeka.
35 Funston, Memories of Two Wars, 431, 434.
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The apparent end came in December 1901. A native hunter named Anastacio 
Bartolomé walked into an American outpost with a cloth sack, pulled out the 
“slightly decomposed head of a Negro,” and said it was Fagen’s. He also produced 
weapons and clothing, field glasses, Fagen’s commission in the Filipino army, and 
the West Point class ring of Lieutenant Frederick Alstaetter, one of Fagen’s former 
captives. Bartolomé said he and five companions had been fishing on the east coast 
of Luzon when Fagen arrived with his wife and two armed Negrito companions. 
After spending a night together and cooking breakfast, Bartolomé and his friends 
had attacked the newcomers with bolos and killed Fagen, whose wife leaped into the 
ocean and drowned while the Negritos fled. Bartolomé severed the head, tossed it 
into his sack, and returned with the trophy.
 Bartolomé’s story and evidence were persuasive but not conclusive. The army 
announced Fagen’s death, but officers on the scene had doubts about whose head had 
been delivered and started asking for precise descriptions of Fagen from members of 
his former company. No definitive evidence was ever amassed: the official file on the 
incident is titled “the supposed killing of David Fagen,” and there is no record of the 
reward being paid. Besides, an uncorroborated document, published in a study of the 
The famed artist Howard Chandler Christy was among the throng of correspondents and artists sent to 
Tampa to document the buildup of the army before the Spanish-American War. This piece was published 
in the June 30, 1898 issue of Leslie’s Weekly magazine.
Tampa Bay History Center Collection
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Filipino constabulary, purports to deal with the pursuit of Fagen ten months after his 
alleged death.
 At least two other possibilities are consistent with the evidence. First, Bartolomé 
could have come upon Fagen’s camp while he was gone, taken the documents, 
clothing, and other objects, and later obtained a head with which to “prove” the kill. 
That would not have been hard to do. One officer had earlier remarked on Fagen’s 
small head. Fagen’s Negrito companions were of a black group known for their small 
stature, so a small head may have been readily available.
 Collusion between Bartolomé, an admitted former insurrecto, and Fagen is 
also possible. Fagen may have turned over his personal effects to the hunter to gain 
relief from pursuit. He could then have hidden among the natives of northern Luzon, 
while Bartolomé turned in a head and claimed the reward.
 At this point, we are unlikely to fill the gaps in the record. However, it is not 
unreasonable to conclude that Fagen may have survived and spent the remainder 
of his life among the Negritos. He could have lived to a ripe old age in the dense, 
overgrown backcountry of Nueva Ecija, where Jim Crow could not go.
 Why is Fagen’s rebellion important? Where do we find his significance, and 
how do we place him in context? Fagen’s revolutionary act came at the time of the 
hardening of segregation into an institutional legal system, a time that marked the 
clear end of any hope that the results of the Civil War might include equality for 
black citizens. Yet here was a rebel in the ultimate sense, not only a deserter but a 
successful defector, who became a preoccupation of and an embarrassment to military 
officialdom. The troopers Edmond DuBose and Lewis Russell of the black Ninth 
Cavalry were the only defectors hanged for their crime. All of the whites who did 
the same thing and were later caught received prison terms. Black defection troubled 
military officialdom, as evidenced by Frederick Funston’s preoccupation with Fagen 
and the significance he accorded to Fagen’s defection.
 The war in the Philippines represented a moral challenge for black American 
soldiers. This conflict pitted them against a nonwhite population for which some 
of them felt a genuine sympathy. The conflicts with the Indians in North America, 
fought against semi-nomadic hunter-warriors whose cultures, religions, and languages 
were beyond comprehension for most soldiers, evoked only the rarest expressions of 
sympathy from black soldiers.36 But the Philippine war was different. This conflict 
started at the time that Jim Crow was hardening, while the Indian wars took place 
before the solidification of segregationist practice. Black soldiers also saw substantial 
similarities with the Filipinos, many of whom were literate Christian city-dwellers 
36 Whites saw ample similarity between the Indian wars and the conflict in the Philippines (see Richard 
Drinnon, Facing West: The Metaphysics of Indian-Hating and Empire Building [New York: Schocken, 1980]; 
Walter L. Williams, “United States Indian Policy and the Debate over Philippine Annexation: Implications 
for the Origins of American Imperialism,” Journal of American History 66 [1980]: 810-31; Ann Paulet, 
“The Only Good Indian Is a Dead Indian: The Use of Indian Policy as a Guide for the Conquest and 
Occupation of the Philippines, 1898-1905” [Ph.d. diss., Rutgers University, 1995]).
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and farmers; and the reminders of the deteriorating situation at home, with whites 
bringing to Manila the same racial epithets and the same Jim Crow segregation, gave 
many soldiers pause. 
 When Sergeant John Calloway wrote to his hometown paper that he and 
his comrades were “between the devil and the deep sea” on the war,37 this was the 
issue that troubled him: he was an American soldier who owed his loyalty to his 
country imposing a social system that oppressed him on a population with which 
he empathized. As indicated by their letters home, many of which were published 
in newspapers and reprinted in Willard Gatewood’s “Smoked Yankees,” most black 
soldiers understood this dilemma and lived with it as long as they were in the islands.38 
David Fagen was among the very few who responded to it by severing all of his ties 
with home, family, comrades, and country.
 How do we summarize David Fagen’s experience beyond the knowledge that 
for a young man of Fagen’s time, place, and circumstances, the army would have 
represented an important but imperfect avenue of escape? The historian Lerone 
Bennet Jr., noting just how imperfect this option was, called military service one 
of the more subtle dead-ends in a period overwhelmingly marked by dead-ends for 
African-Americans, because it carried  “the traditional hope that it would lead to 
better treatment for blacks in civilian life. Pulled by this theory and pushed by the 
fact that it was difficult to find employment elsewhere, thousands of blacks found 
themselves involved in the dirty work of subjugating and policing the American 
Indians and brown people in the Philippines and the Caribbean.”39
 Keeping this in mind as well as George Rawick’s injunction that men do not 
make revolution “for light and transient reasons,” we still lack any concrete evidence 
of Fagen’s motives.40 We can guess that Florida--the Scrub, the death of his father and 
failure of his marriage, the phosphate diggings, the memory of the military role in 
ending slavery, the establishment of Jim Crow and the resistance to it--all contributed 
in some way to David Fagen’s makeup and to the decisions that led him to walk away 
from everything.
 The comment of the editor George Knox in the pages of the Indianapolis 
Freeman with which Mike Robinson and I ended our 1975 article on Fagen still 
serves as a fittingly ambivalent obituary to a black rebel about whom we do not know 
enough:
 Fagen was a traitor, and died a traitor’s death, but he was a man, no doubt, 
prompted by honest motives to help a weaker side, and one to which he felt allied 
37 Richmond Planet, September 30, 1899.
38 Willard B. Gatewood Jr., “Smoked Yankees” and the Struggle for Empire: Letters from Negro Soldiers 
1898-1902 (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1971).
39 Lerone Bennett Jr., Before the Mayflower: A History of Black America (New York: Penguin, 1989), 
284.
40 George P. Rawick, From Sundown to Sunup: The Making of the Black Community (Westport, Ct: 
Greenwood, 1972), 3.
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by ties that bind. Fagen, perhaps, did not appreciate the magnitude of the crime of 
aiding the enemy to shoot down his flag. He saw, it may be, the weak, the strong, he 
chose, and the world knows the rest.41
 But it is possible to go a step beyond the ambivalent Mr. Knox. The David 
Fagen who cut his ties with home, who led Filipino soldiers against the United States, 
who knew how to set a deadly ambush, and who taunted and threatened his foes was 
more than a good revolutionary soldier and leader. He was a “bad nigger.”
41 Indianapolis Freeman, December 14, 1901.
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